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Pacific releases potential active shooter plans and
procedures in wake of UCC school shooting
Ash Randhawa
News Editor

Emily Olson

Opinion Editor

On Thursday, Oct. 1, a
gunman opened fire on the
campus of the Umpqua
Community
College
in
Roseburg, Ore., 180 miles
south of Portland.
The
shooting resulted in 10 deaths,
including the shooter, and left
seven injured.
The shooter was identified
as Chris Harper-Mercer,
a 26-year-old man who
attended the college as a
student. Harper-Mercer was
reported to have three guns
on him at the time of the
shooting, two pistols and one
long gun.
Investigators are currently
looking into the writings
the shooter left behind to
ascertain a motive for the
crime. Harper-Mercer was
born in England and resided
with his mother, who had
divorced his father some
years prior, at the time of the
shooting. It was reported that
he gave a USB flash drive to a
fellow student that contained
many
of
his
writings.
Preliminary reports of these
writings indicated that he
held antireligious and white
supremacist beliefs as well as
a disdain for black men. His
writings glorified the 2014 Isla
Vista shooting that occurred
near the campus of University
of California, Santa Barbara.
In addition, some reports
have indicated Harper-Mercer
dealt with emotional issues,
even attending a school that
dealt with students who had
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Students hold a vigil to mourn the victims of the shooting.

similar emotional problems.
Reports have also indicated
he felt insecure regarding
his virginity. His neighbors
reported that he would often
keep to himself and stay
indoors with the lights off.
This shooting, the 45th
school shooting so far this
year, has reignited debates
regarding
gun
control
legislation and mental health
care in America. President
Obama made an impassioned
plea for Americans to
reconsider the country’s stance
on gun rights and access.
The president stated that all
Americans should reconsider
their beliefs “whether they are
Democrats or Republicans or
independents.”
This shooting, along with
the shooting on the campus
of Sac State a few months ago,
has caused University of the
Pacific to consider its plan

in case a situation like this
were ever to arise on campus.
What makes this shooting
particularly harrowing is the
fact that Harper-Mercer was,
by all accounts, a normal
college student who dealt
with emotional problems and
insecurities — things that can
and do plague students on our
campus as well.
Pacific responded to the
recent string of shootings with
an email regarding emergency
preparedness (subject line:
“Potential Active Shooter
Plans
and
Procedures”).
The email, signed by Vice
President for Student Life
Patrick Day and sent Monday,
Oct. 5 at 4:48 p.m., reminded
the entire Pacific community
that the Pacific Alert Team
has a plan in place should an
emergency strike.
This group includes 43
individuals from a range of
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departments — including the
Office of Communications,
Health Services and Bon
Appétit — who could, and
would, take leadership should
an
emergency
situation
arise. PAT, headed by cochairs Steve Belcher and
Steve Jacobson, meets about
once a month and frequently
engages in practice drills and
preparation scenarios.
But the email included the
need for the community’s
collective
awareness
for
what to do in emergency
circumstances: “While the
PAT has a strong plan, the
greatest asset Pacific has in
addressing an incident, such
as one with an active shooter,
is for all students, faculty
and staff to know how best to
respond.”
According to Day’s email,
students, staff and faculty
should take the proper

measures to ensure they will
be immediately notified of
a threat by entering their
contact information into the
Pacific Connect emergency
notification system (which one
can do via insidePacific). This
system has the capability of
sending emails to all students
and staff, but will only send
emergency-prompted
text
messages
and
voicemail
messages to those registered
to receive them.
Day
also
encourages
members of the Pacific
community to contact Public
Safety to learn who will serve
as their designated “Team
Building
Leader.”
These
individuals “should have a
plan developed in conjunction
with the building’s leadership
(i.e., Dean or Director)
to respond to a variety of
incidents and will work
closely with the Pacific Alert
Team to keep you updated on
the status of an emergency.”
Finally, should one face
an active shooter — whether
on campus or not — he or
she should follow the basic
plan outlined by Homeland
Security: Attempt to evacuate,
search for a place to hide or,
if all else fails, take action
by attempting to disrupt the
shooter.
Day ended the email with
an invitation to contact Public
Safety or PAT should students
have any further questions or
concerns.
The Pacifican has reached
out to the student body to
get students’ reactions to the
news of the shooting. Look to
the Opinion section for more
information.
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Reynold’s Gallery holds new exhibition

The photos shown below are of photographer Dennis DeHart, gallery is open through Oct. 28.

Photos c/o Edna Rush

President Eibeck’s

2015 Holiday Card
Show your Tiger pride by designing the President’s 2015 holiday card

The winner will receive an iPad!
• Submit a jpg or pdf of your photo, artwork
or design to president@pacific.edu
• Nondenominational designs are encouraged

• Images must be 5 x 7
• Horizontal and vertical formats accepted
• Two entries maximum per student

Artwork is due by October 20
Questions? Call 209.946.3994 • Pacific.edu/President
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Crime rates continue to drop on campus

Public Safety

Weekly Report
Sept. 27 - Oct. 3
Arrest
Northbank Apartments 09.28.15

Pacific Media Relations

Zach Withrow
Sports Editor

Last Wednesday, Pacific’s
Department of Public Safety
released its annual security
and fire safety report in
accordance with the Jeanne
Clery Disclosure of Campus
Security Policy and Campus
Crime Statistics Act of 1990.
As stated in the report, the
goal of the piece is to ensure
that the collaborative effort
between students, faculty
and staff in maintaining a
safe campus environment is
effective.
Besides
going
over
Pacific’s
programs
and
policies on matters related to
public safety, the report also
disclosed statistics on crime
and fire-related incidents
that occurred on or near
the University’s Stockton
campus. This report is a
strong tool that can be used
to
gauge
improvements
and setbacks in terms of
preventing crime on our
campus.
One of the areas of notable

improvement in the crime
statistics portion of the
report is the number of motor
vehicle thefts reported. There
were a total of 13 reports of
vehicles stolen in areas within
Pacific Police jurisdiction in
2012, while 2013 resulted in
seven vehicles stolen. Last
year ended with only four
stolen vehicles stolen, two of
which were electric carts on
campus.
Another
notable
fluctuation in the report this
year came under the number
of drug law violation arrests.
There were 14 such arrests in
2012, 32 in 2013 and 16 last
year. Once again, it should
be noted that those numbers
include incidents on public
property surrounding the
University. When restricted
to on-campus incidents, the
number of arrests shrinks
considerably: seven in 2012,
17 in 2013 and 10 last year.
The number of weapon
law violation arrests is
another area that has shown
improvement. There were
two arrests on campus in

this category in 2012, and
none in the two following
years. When including the
surrounding public property,
the number of arrests by
Pacific Police has fallen from
seven, to three, to only one in
the last three years.
There is also cause for
encouragement
when
it
comes to referrals (not
arrests) involving drug and
liquor law violations. Over
the last three years, drug law
referrals on campus have
fallen from 20 in 2012, to
seven in 2013, to five in 2014.
The number of liquor law
referrals have fallen from six
in 2012, to four in each of the
last two years.
Burglaries on campus
have also dropped in recent
years. In 2012 there were
12 burglaries handled by
Pacific Police, and in each of
the following two years that
number fell to 10.
While there were no
categories on the crime
statistics sheet that saw a
dramatic uptick in criminal
activity this year, it should

be noted that there has
been a very small increase
in the number of forcible
rapes by an acquaintance
over the last couple years.
In 2012 there was only one
such case reported, and it
had occurred several years
earlier. In 2013 there were
three cases reported, and in
2014 there were also three
cases reported, one of which
occurred in 2013.
Obviously,
these
improving crime statistics are
a testament to the fine work
being done by the men and
women at the Department
of Public Safety, as well as
the diligence of the students
and staff here at Pacific.
The report also indicated
that there have been no
residential
facility
fire
incidents on campus since
September of 2013 — even
more good news for all who
call Pacific home. For more
information or to view all of
the crime statistics compiled
in the report, visit the Public
Safety and Services page at
Pacific.edu.

Join the CCI for their Annual Open House
Sarah Yung
Copy Editor

On Wednesday, Oct. 21 from 4-6
p.m., join the Center for Community
Involvement at their Annual Open
House, where Pacific students, staff
and faculty can get to know some of
the students in charge and learn more
about the CCI’s community service,
tutoring and leadership development
opportunities.
The
Center
for
Community
Involvement is a University department
under the Division of Student Life; its
goal is to help the Pacific population
become more involved within the
greater Stockton community while
providing prospects for personal and
professional growth in employment and
service. However, the CCI is a unique

department in the fact that it is not
located on campus: Instead, the Center
is located in the brick building on the
northeast corner of Pacific Avenue and
Knoles Way.
During the Open House, light
refreshments will be served as CCI
student leaders introduce themselves,
their roles at the CCI and their various
programs.
Employment opportunities include
joining the CCI Leadership Team as well
as individual or community tutoring,
while popular volunteering events
include Saturday Partners in Education
and Reach Out Community Service.
At Saturday PIE, students introduce
Stockton youths aged 6-12 years to
the Pacific campus and encourage the
pursuit of higher education through

games, crafts and learning experiences.
Reach Out volunteer opportunities
vary, from Habitat for Humanity
to Boggs Tract Community Farm.
Typically, events are held every Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon., and transportation
is provided. For additional information,
contact the Reach Out Team at (209)
946-7489.
Alison Telles ’16 commented, “The
CCI Open House is a great way to get
to know about the CCI’s different job
and volunteer opportunities, while also
engaging with the Stockton community.
I wish I had known about the CCI earlier
on in my college career!”
Email cci@pacific.edu or call the
CCI at (209) 946-2444 if you have any
further questions — or ask them in
person on Oct. 21. See you there, Tigers!

Officers conducted a traffic stop
and learned the driver had an
outstanding felony warrant. The
subject was arrested and booked.

Arrest
Public Safety 09.29.15

The subject was arrested for
trespassing when he came
onto campus after having his
privileges revoked.

Located Missing Person
Parking Lot #1 09.29.15

Officers made contact with a
subject in the parking lot who
was previously reported as
missing. Family members were
called regarding his location.

Fraud
McCaffrey Center 10.02.15

The victim reports someone
accessed his credit card to make
unauthorized purchases.

Suspicious Activity
Hammer Lane 10.02.15

The reporting party stated
someone followed her from
Hammer Lane back to campus.
Once she entered campus, the
subject took off, so she drove to
Public Safety to make a report.

Suspicious Activity
Morris Chapel 09.30.15

Officers received a call
from a staff member about
someone disposing of trash
in an inappropriate manner.
Officers made contact with the
responsible party and directed
them to the appropriate place to
place their trash.

Alcohol Transport
Townhouse Apartments 09.27.15

Officers received a call of a
subject who was extremely
intoxicated. Medics responded,
and the subject was transported
to St. Joseph’s Hospital for
evaluation.

University Regulation
Townhouse Apartments 09.27.15

Staff reported finding drugs and
drug paraphernalia. Officers
confiscated the findings and
booked them into property. A
report was submitted to Judicial
Affairs.
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A deserved new “home away from home” for
University of the Pacific’s commuter students

Ash Randhawa

Brandon Bell

Staff Reporter

On
Thursday,
Oct.
1, Associate Director of
Facilities, Operations and
Social
Media
Messaging
Arlene Brown met with about
30-40 regular users of The
Tiger Pause Lounge to discuss

changes and renovations they
would like to see in their home
away from home.
The Lounge, as it is called
by the regular inhabitants
of the space on the second
floor of the McCaffrey Center,
was established to offer
commuting students a place
in which to congregate and

relax between classes.
There was a great deal
of trepidation before the
meeting, as many worried
about the fate of The Lounge.
Maddy
Netto
‘17
commented, “I was afraid I
was going to be homeless from
my home away from home.”
As it may be too much of a
hassle to travel back and forth
between classes and home
while waiting for their next
classes to begin, the Tiger
Pause Lounge offers a unique
space where students can
share a sense of community
with other commuters in
similar situations.
As one might imagine,
a comfortable rhythm has
developed amongst those who
regularly utilize The Lounge;
they affectionately refer to
themselves as the regulars
and have developed the kind
of friendship that constitutes
a sort of makeshift family. So
when it came to the possibility
of change, their first reactions

were largely fear.
After last week’s meeting,
however, many are excited
for what is to come and are
grateful for Brown and what
she is doing to help them.
The meeting mainly
revolved
around
Brown
getting the regulars’ input
on changes they wish to see.
Brown realizes the point of
these renovations is to directly
benefit these students, so
their input is highly valuable.
Fernando
Torres
‘16
enthused,
“She
[Arlene
Brown] seems like she truly
took our input to heart, and
she is going to be a great
resource for us in the future.”
Some of the planned
changes
include
new
appliances like a fridge,
microwave and cooking area
for those who bring lunch or
dinner from home.
Brand new chairs, tables
and couches will allow more
people to better utilize the
area for studying and board

games or card play, a favorite
activity of many regulars.
There was even talk of a new
media center, so students
could build an even stronger
community through the use of
technology.
These changes will be
slowly implemented over the
fall semester and winter break
and should be completed by
spring semester.
It is excellent that Pacific
is accommodating students of
varying lifestyles and is not
forcing all students to live in
dorms, which many consider
too expensive. The existence
of The Lounge emphasizes
Pacific’s dedication to support
its student body in any way
possible.
The changes will hopefully
strengthen the commuters’
community and maybe even
expand it. Make sure to stop
by sometime in between
classes and say hello, as they
are always excited for new
people to visit!
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Planned Parenthood:

Where do you side on the political and social controversy?
Brandon Bell

staff reporter

The controversies around what Planned
Parenthood should and should not be able to
do has become even more controversial due
to leaked undercover footage concerning the
sale of fetal tissue. Congressional lawmakers
are planning to review Planned Parenthood’s
funding.
Even though this subject does not directly
affect Pacific in an academic sense, it affects
all Pacific students in one way or another.
Whether you are a proud patron of Planned
Parenthood and find its resources useful or
have never heard of them before, this issue
has raised some moral questions on what we
should be doing as a country. Keep reading to
become more informed on the matter so you
can take a side on this issue that is splitting the
nation.
In the last few weeks, there have been quite
a few videos about undercover journalists
talking with or interviewing people in charge
at Planned Parenthood to discuss how they
amass the revenue to pay for all the different
resources offered to the American public. The
focus of these videos was whether it was legal
for Planned Parenthood to sell fetal cadavers
to potential researchers.

What was your reaction to the
news of the shooting at the
Umpqua Community College?
“That could’ve been me. I really hope America’s gun
laws change, but I know they won’t.”

@Conrad Smith,
c.o. 2018

““I was super sick to my stomach. After the initial
shock, I was sorta numb if that makes any sense. Like
this happens all over America and we’ve done nothing
to stop it?”
Breit Bart
For or against Planned Parenthood? Educate yourself!

The reason Planned Parenthood might do
this is twofold: Firstly, selling fetuses would
Planned Parenthood

continued ON page 6

@Delainy Willing,
c.o. 2019

“It was sad to hear what happened at Umpqua
Community College. The fact that more and more
shootings are happening this school year really makes
me sad because I know that there are families out
there who need someone to talk to about that they are
going through, and I can’t do anything about it.”

@Raul Lopez,
c.o. 2019

“Oh, I wasn’t surprised. I was dismayed and upset,
but I wasn’t surprised to hear about another shooting.”

@Aishlyn Webb,
c.o. 2018

“This is gonna sound bad, but like weirdly
indifferent because I feel like there are so many these
days. It was like, that sucks, but I’m not surprised
another one happened.”

@Sam Brinton,
c.o. 2018

“I don’t know, it was upsetting to hear about, but
I feel like I’ve become jaded when it comes to mass
shootings, which is kind of terrible.”

@Becky Cooper,
c.o. 2019

“First, absolute horror. But then I realized that
we’re living in a society where this has become a
more often occurring event. No matter how ‘shocked’
everyone is, nothing is being done about it, which is
only making these reoccurring situations worse.”

@Jocelyn Schmidt,
c.o. 2018

“We are the only highly developed nation where
tragedies like this one occur regularly. We have not
done what is required to prevent shootings. It’s more
evident each time that we should have stricter gun
control and widen mental health facilities.”

@Caitlin Ha,
c.o. 2018

“My initial reaction, unlike with past shootings,
surprised me — I wasn’t shocked as I’ve been in the
past. My Initial reaction was frustration and anger
that nothing has changed to prevent these horrific
murders from occurring.”

@Asher Bergtraun,
C.O. 2017
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Black vs Orange
Canvas
Drew Jones

Editor-in-chief

Canvas, the new “Sakai”
at Pacific, is making waves
throughout
different
departments on campus. Even
though many professors may still
use Sakai, some have jumped
at the chance and started using
Canvas for their classes.
Although Pacific has not fully
transferred over to Canvas, it is
a great step into the 21st century.
The portal offers an easy-tonavigate site where students
have around-the-clock access
to their assignments, grades
and even a calendar of when
assignments are due. Not to
mention, the site offers a better,
more aesthetically pleasing look
than Sakai.
What truly sets Canvas apart
from Sakai is its ability to keep
track of emails between professor
and student in a thread format.
This brings together students’
Pacific e-mail accounts and class
portals in one place.
Canvas, which was developed
in 2011, also allows students
to create personal bio pages
where they can list other ways
professors can get into contact
with them and even links to
projects in other classes or
special interests
The Canvas home webpage
boasts, “Canvas isn’t just
a product. It’s a breath of
fresh air. It’s an educational

Topic of the week:
Pacific’s Collaborative
Online Learning Systems

revolution. It’s a powerful new
way to — pardon our optimism
— change the world.” While
it might not be an extreme
revolution, it will indeed change
how professors and students
maintain communication about
assignments and grades outside
of the classroom.
Interestingly enough, Canvas
is also used at over 1,400
universities, community colleges
and K-12 schools nationwide.
Canvas was developed under
Instructure, a software company
that
focuses
on
learning
management and even corporate
engagement and training.
Professor of Communication
Kenneth Day, who has a doctorate
in mass communications, has
actually already engaged his
classes in the use of Canvas. He
expressed, I am delighted we are
changing to Canvas... As we are
encouraged to explore courses
offered
in
blended/hybrid
format and work to improve our
summer online courses, Canvas
has so much to offer.
“The Canvas email system
saves threaded emails so using it
to communicate with students in
a class allows tracking ongoing
conversation. The free mobile
app, which runs on iPhones and
Android smartphones, allows
easy access to content.”
All in all, Canvas is an amazing
new software program that will
help students operate even better
outside of the classroom.

Sakai

Sarah Yung
Copy Editor

You know what they say: If
it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. Such
is my sentiment toward the
student collaborative learning
environment Sakai, which
Pacific has been utilizing for
at least the past few years.
Many professors seem to
echo my statement, choosing
to stick with Sakai despite the
looming implementation of
Canvas.
Sakai, to put it shortly,
works — and, in my opinion,
it works perfectly well. Some
may argue that Sakai is not the
most aesthetically pleasing
system, but that’s on Pacific
and its web designers — after
all, Sakai offers tremendous
flexibility
in
features,
capability (even offering
support and easy integration
of third-party tools) and, yes,
design.
Sakai has been a staple on
the learning management
systems market since it was
developed in the early 2000s.
Since then, various learning
management systems have
come and gone, but Sakai has
remained a steady constant.
Various
top
schools
including
University
of
Oxford and Cambridge utilize
its collaborative learning
platform, and Sakai is utilized
on six continents, in 15

countries and in more than 20
languages. Canvas, then, as
the newcomer in early 2011,
has a lot to prove in terms of
staying power.
Full disclosure time: I
have classes that use Sakai
and classes that use Canvas,
and I can see where people
are coming from when they
say that Canvas is a bit more
streamlined to look at.
However, one of my main
concerns when considering
the switch from Sakai to
Canvas lies in the logic — or
lack thereof — of learning a
whole new system when it is
not strictly necessary.
The main premise for
establishing any learning
management system is for
students to access online
materials
and
promote
greater
communication
between the professors and
students.
In this sense, Canvas does
not offer anything particularly
revolutionary compared to
Sakai’s fine attributes after
all.
Ultimately,
I
believe
professors
have
more
important matters to worry
about than attempting to
yet again revamp the online
accessibility of their materials,
especially when Sakai gets the
job done.

You can take action in Planned Parenthood debate
Planned Parenthood

continued from page 5

provide financial gain to
the organization to pay for
doctors, materials, buildings
and everything else the
government doesn’t cover.
Secondly, selling fetal
tissue gives researchers the
test materials, namely fetal
stem cells, they need to
perform their research, which

will hopefully go on to save
millions of future lives.
There has been a lot of
backlash from viewers of
these videos, especially from
those who are pro-life. Quite
a bit of press has even come
from presidential candidates,
especially Republicans.
Many conservatives see
aborted fetuses as babies
murdered before they could
live; thus, they might view

selling fetal tissue as a gross
misappropriation of and
financial capitalization on
immorally ended human lives.
However, there are people
who still support Planned
Parenthood, even though
these videos may have made it
harder to believe in the cause.
These supporters realize
Planned Parenthood is a large
institute, and that abortion
only accounts for 3 percent

of what they do; selling fetal
cadavers is an even smaller
part of that percentage.
Some
also
rationalize
that even though the matter
may seem inappropriate to
the general public, to the
scientific community it is a
great resource to help make
the world a better place,
similar to signing up as organ
donors after we die.
No matter how you look at

it, this is quite a polemic topic,
and one you probably have an
opinion on.
The most prudent course of
action is to write to your local
senators, Dianne Feinstein
and Barbara Boxer, or Gov.
Jerry Brown about what you
would like to see done about
Planned Parenthood and the
selling of fetal tissue.
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Upcoming Student
Events
Thursday, 10/8
Art Exhibit: “Upon Closer
Exhibit: John Muir Collections
9 A.M. AT WILLIAM KNOX
HOLT MEMORIAL LIBRARY,
MAIN LOBBY

Art Exhibit: “Confluence:
Circumnavigating the
Territory”

9 A.M. AT THE REYNOLDS
GALLERY

Canvas Camps
Cinema Blend

Ash Randhawa
News Editor

“Avengers: Age of Ultron” is the sequel
to Marvel Studio’s massively successful
2012 film “The Avengers.” Taking place
after the events of “Iron Man 3,” the
film sees the titular group of heroes face
off against a new foe: Ultron, a robotic
villain set on destroying humanity.
Ultron is the creation of Tony Stark,
as Stark creates an artificial intelligence
to control his many autonomous Iron
Man suits, known as the Iron Legion.
Eventually, the A.I. becomes self-aware
and creates a body for itself to enter the
physical world.
This sequel sees the inclusion of two
new superheroes, twins Scarlet Witch
and Quicksilver. Ultron uses these two
as pawns to fight the Avengers. The twins
are the result of experimentation with
Loki’s mind-controlling Chitauri Scepter
by terrorist organization HYDRA, a fact
shown during “The Winter Soldier”’s
post-credit scene. In addition to the
twins, the hero Vision is created as a

counterpart to Ultron.
Marvel Studios had a lot of hype
to live up to with the addition of this
new installment. “The Avengers” was
a financial and critical success for the
studio, and everyone expected this
sequel to exceed the first movie.
In addition, the wild success of 2014’s
“Guardians of the Galaxy” seemed to
indicate that Marvel could do no wrong,
no matter the source material or genre
their movies drew from. This is all
despite some lackluster films produced
during Marvel’s Phase Two, notably
2013’s “Iron Man 3.”
All that being said, the film isn’t bad
— but it certainly isn’t great either. It
does not surpass the first film by any
means. The film feels bloated and out of
control at times, with certain sub-plots
and set pieces clearly being edited or cut
down for time.
The addition of even more characters
besides the core Avengers makes the film
feel slightly unwieldy, as no character
gets an adequate amount of screentime to develop. Whereas the first film

felt like a culmination of the Phase One
movies, this one feels like it only exists
to set up the many plot lines for Phase
Three. The disagreements between
Captain America and Tony Stark feel
forced, mainly to serve as foreshadowing
for 2016’s “Captain America: Civil War.”
In an attempt to set up 2017’s “Thor:
Ragnarok,” Thor disappears halfway
through act two, only to reappear in the
climax with little explanation.
The various sub-plots all lead
to a climax that somehow feels
simultaneously rushed and too long.
The humor that made the first film so
enjoyable is overstuffed here, as every
character makes some sarcastic quip
every other sentence.
All in all, this isn’t a bad film. It’s
still enjoyable. It’s just that Marvel has
created better and funnier films. This
film is about mid-tier when compared to
much of the rest of the Marvel Cinematic
Universe.
The film currently holds a 74 percent
on Rotten Tomatoes and a 7.7/10 on
IMDb.

How to avoid illnesses this fall season
Swaja Khanna
Staff Reporter

Operation Immunization
Sam Abid ‘16 administering a flu vaccine at one of Pacific’s open flu clinics.

Fall
has
officially
started, and even if the
sun says otherwise, cold
weather is almost upon us,
Tigers!
As the cold weather
starts to roll in, so do the
calls from parents. Wash
your hands, get enough
sleep, drink lots of water
and bundle up — all that
fun stuff. But I’m here to
give some less vague tips
to keep you healthy!
Sanitize,
sanitize,
sanitize! Hand sanitizers
are made with forms of
alcohol, such as ethyl
alcohol, and work as an
antiseptic. They can help
prevent most bacterial and
viral infections, and some

of them smell really good
(I’m looking at you, Bath
and Body Works!).
Viruses can cause colds
and the flu, so it would
really be beneficial to
start using hand sanitizers
more often! Try using
sanitizer in situations
like after leaving a public
bathroom, shaking hands
with someone (but not
in front of them) or after
going shopping.
Get
some
fresh
air!
Many
medical
professionals
believe
we get sick during cold
weather because we share
inside air. This is why you
should periodically get
don’t get sick!

continued ON page 9

9 A.M. AT THE WILLIAM
KNOX HOLT MEMORIAL
LIBRARY, CLASSROOM 2

Lunch Behind The Lair: Chat
with the Chaplains
NOON AT THE UC

Provost’s Open Office Hours

1 P.M. AT ANDERSON HALL,
PROVOST’S OFFICE, 2ND
FLOOR

Simon Rowe Latin Project

7 P.M. AT VALLEY BREWING
COMPANY

Friday, 10/9
Academic Assessment
Workshop

9 A.M. AT THE REGENTS
DINING ROOM

Annual Cardboard Boat Regatta
5 P.M. AT THE CHRIS
KJELDSEN POOL

Large Group: Pacific Christian
Fellowship
5 P.M. AT GRACE COVELL
HALL, TIGER LOUNGE

Saturday, 10/10
Expanding Your Horizons

8:15 A.M. AT UNIVERSITY OF
THE PACIFIC

“Aurora: Obsessions, Loss,
Resilience”

7:30 P.M. AT THE DEMARCUS
BROWN THEATRE

Movies This
Week
Thursday, 9/24
Friday, 9/25
Saturday 9/26
“Avengers: Age of Ultron”
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HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 16–18, 2015

All alumni, families and students are invited to celebrate!

Parade on the Miracle Mile
Tiger Rally: United We Roar • Food Truck Frenzy
Women’s Volleyball • Men’s Water Polo • 5 k Tiger Dash

For more information: Paciﬁc.edu/Homecoming or 866.575.7229

#UOPacific #PacificHC
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Stay healthy, Tigers! America’s new “first family”
don’t get sick!

continued from page 7

some fresh air throughout
the day, even if it is freezing
out!
You don’t actually have to
go outside, though. Feel free
to crack open a window or
your front door. The fresh air
will give you some breathing
space and help circulate the
air that’s been inside your
room or house.
Try
probiotics.
Probiotics
are
live
microorganisms that may
be able to prevent and treat
some
illnesses,
reports
Medicinenet.com. They are
bacteria, but they’re good
for you!
Probiotics help promote
a healthy digestive tract and
a healthy immune system.
There are many different
types of probiotic pills,
and different foods and
drinks (like specific yogurts
and smoothies) contain
probiotics.
Vaccinate
yourself!
The flu puts more than
200,000
Americans
in
the hospital every year,
according to doctoroz.com.

Although there are more
anti-vaccine advocates than
pro-vaccine advocates right
now, the flu vaccine really
does work.
The vaccine is just a
weaker strain of the actual
virus; it helps your body
build immunity to fight the
virus when it decides to
show up.
Contrary
to
popular
belief, you can’t get the actual
flu from the vaccination.
Some people do get a mild
reaction, such as getting
a fever or feeling low, but
that is because your body is
building up resistance to the
virus!
You get a flu vaccination
at any pharmacy (Walgreen’s
and CVS on March Lane are
currently offering them) or
at your doctor’s office.
If you’re not into going
somewhere off campus to
get a needle poked into
you, worry not! The Cowell
Wellness Center on campus
offers flu shots as well.
To make an appointment,
just give them a call at (209)
946-2315 or try scheduling
online
on
https://
healthservices.pacific.edu.

Natalie Giang:

Contributing Reporter

Forget about the Brady Bunch or Michelle
and Barack. The Kardashians have apparently
taken over the traditional “family image” by
wrapping their well-manicured figures around
America and tainting its moral values.
On the cover of Cosmopolitan’s November
issue, Kim, Khloe, Kourtney and Khris
Kardashian, along with Kendall and Kylie
Jenner, were pictured under the quote
“America’s First Family.”
First family, huh? More like America’s
first family of sleaze. People are downright
disgusted by Cosmo’s bold move. Amidst the
frustration aimed at this publication, people
may question how this family could possibly
be compared to any other respectable family,
whose lives don’t
revolve
around
vapid lies and drama
under a spotlight.
In a discussion
on the webpage of
Today regarding the
topic, a user by the
name of spudsmck
commented, “Thank
you
Cosmo
for
setting back the fight
of women equality
50 years. Thank
you for putting
women who do
absolutely nothing
for the betterment

Cosmos

of mankind. Thank you for glorifying people
who have never volunteered/given a dime of
their precious money or done anything for
anyone other then themselves. Yes, this is the
perfect example of what a family who believes
in themselves that they are #1. Cosmo hasn’t
been relevant for years and this is the perfect
example why.” With the fervor of that sarcasm,
I think enough’s been said.

Rodolfo
Buenrostro-Corral:

A walk through the dark

Style with eaaaase

Carolyn Murphy
Staff reporter

Natalie Giang ‘18, a
sophomore mechanical
engineering major, has
mastered the mixture
of cute and edgy with a
little inspiration from
the Addams Family.
She takes her outfit
inspirations
from
darker TV shows such
as “American Horror
Story,” “The Monsters”
and
“The
Addams
Family.”
Even though the
themes are a bit morbid,
Natalie likes mixing
up her looks so that
her outfits are “more
socially
acceptable.”
Instead of dressing in
costume or dressing too
casually, she adds in
small pieces from thrift
stores, or unique items
that catch her eye when
she’s out and about.
In her own words,
her style is “the
lovechild of a ‘90s kid
and ‘The Monsters.’”

Jenna Graves

Carolyn Murphy
Staff reporter

Carolyn Murphy

Carolyn Murphy

Rodolfo
(Rudy)
Buenrostro-Corral ‘17, a
third year communication
major, is a walking
representation
of
his
cultural
and
musical
interests.
Going by the stage
name Steezamatic, this
student rapper combines
his love for hip hop music
and fashion to make an
impression.
He wants people he
meets
to
remember
his style because it is a
reflection of how he feels, a
mirror of his environment;
it is always evolving as he
tries new things.
East Coast hip hop
rappers use the slang
term
“Steez,”
which
means a sense of style.
Underground rapper Guru
used “Steez” in many of
his songs, and the term
influenced Rodolfo to
become the artist (and
person) he is today.
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How the Tigers fared in the start of October
Zach Withrow
Sports editor

CROSS COUNTRY
The Pacific cross country team had
a great showing on Saturday at the
Sacramento Capital Cross Challenge.
Mia Knipper ’16 posted a Pacific record
5K time of 18:00.4, finishing 25th
overall.
Becky Grabow ’16 (18:39.2) and
Lauren Nakaso ’16 (19:14.0) both
recorded personal bests in the race, and
newcomers Katelyn Breitshwerdt ’19
(19:09.6) and Haley Silva ’19 (19:11.9)
both finished with solid times as well.
The team will next compete on
Oct. 17 at the Bronco Invitational in
Sunnyvale, Calif.

VOLLEYBALL

FIELD HOCKEY

Following victories over San
Francisco and Loyola Marymount,
the
Pacific
volleyball
team
unfortunately dropped a road match
to conference rival Pepperdine on
Saturday, 3-2.
Outside hitter Maycie LaBass
’18 recorded 15 kills and 15 digs
for the Tigers, and outside hitter
Lexi Elman ’17 put up 20 kills and
12 digs. Setter Kimmy Whitson ’16
also had a great game, posting eight
kills, 12 digs and 41 assists.
The team’s record now stands
at 12-4, and they will next play on
Thursday, Oct. 8 at home against
BYU.

The Pacific field hockey team went
into Ann Arbor riding a three-game
win streak after matches against
Davis, Missouri State and Central
Michigan, but the Tigers stumbled in a
5-0 loss to No. 16 Michigan on Friday.
However, the women bounced
back in a riveting fashion on Sunday
against Michigan State.
After falling behind 2-0 at the start
of the second half, the Tigers began
their comeback on a penalty corner by
midfielder Savannah Burns ’18, who
set up the goal for defender Kelsey
Gulledge ’16.
Just three minutes later, the Tigers
tied the game on a goal by forward

Rylee Comeau ’19, with a nice assist
from Burns. The game-winner came
as time expired, when forward Ali
Campos ’17 scored her fourth goal of
the season on penalty stroke.
The Tigers improved to 7-5 and
will return home for a long homestand, starting with a match against
conference rival California on Sunday
at 2 p.m.

A Day in the Life of an Athlete: Alex Giannini

Zach Withrow
Alex Giannini ‘17 of the men’s tennis team let us take a walk in his shoes.

Withrow

Sports editor

Being a student-athlete is
definitely not easy. This week,
I sat down with Alex Giannini
‘17 of the men’s tennis team
to get an idea of what student
athletes do on a day-to-day
basis. He also talked about
some of his goals for the
upcoming season.

Zach: What does a typical
day during the offseason
look like for you?
Alex: It is really rigorous.
Pretty much all we do is
practice and go to class.
Usually I wake up, eat

breakfast and go to class.
After that, I have either
tennis practice or weights
(we have weights three
times a week). Then I eat
dinner and hit the books.
It’s very busy; there’s not
a lot of free time.
Z: What do you like to do
with what little free time
you have?
A: Oh, definitely sleep.
Other than that, if I can, I
like to hang out with my
friends and catch up on
school work.

Z: Take me through a typical day during the competitive season.
A: It depends, because a
lot of the matches we have
here at home, which is
great; we don’t miss a lot
of class. For example, I
have a class at 10 a.m. If I
have a match at 1 p.m. on
that day, I’ll go to class for
about 30 minutes, then go
to the courts to warm up.
Then we play the match,
which usually takes about
three hours. Right after
that, I would go study.
But when we travel, we
do miss a lot of class. It’s
usually a couple days’
worth of school that we
miss. When we’re on the
road, we pretty much
check into the hotel, go
practice, go eat, then go
back to the hotel to do
homework and get some
sleep.
Z: What are your personal
expectations heading into
the new season?
A: I want to try to play top
of the lineup. In tennis,

there is a singles lineup
and a doubles lineup;
there are six spots in
singles and three doubles
teams. Obviously if you
play No. 1, that means
you are playing at the top
spot. That’s my goal: to
play in the top spot in both
singles and doubles.
Z: What are your expectations for the team?
A: Our main goal is to
win Conference. We have
gotten really close the last
couple of years, getting
to the semifinals of the
WCC; it’s a really strong
conference. Two years ago
we lost to Pepperdine, and
last year we lost to San
Diego. This year we really
want to take it all: win the
Conference and make it to
the NCAA Tournament.
Z: How do you think
being part of a team has
enriched your college experience? How has it been
different than the experience of a regular student?
A: Obviously, we’re all
here to learn and get an

education. Being on a
team, though, you form a
brotherhood of sorts. It’s
similar to joining a fraternity. We’re here to play
tennis and go to school,
and it’s nice having teammates who have that same
schedule, having someone
to relate with. We really
enjoy each other’s company. We all have our
athletic responsibilities,
but we also strive to take
care of our schoolwork.
Z: What do you think is
the most challenging part
of being a student-athlete?
A: Probably just balancing your schedule. You
have your schedule for
your classes tailored to
whatever sport you play,
so you know what you’re
doing. It’s just a matter of
scheduling when you’re
going to do your homework, when you’re going
to go get treatment at [the
Athletics Department],
how much you are going
to sleep that night, things
like that.
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Female coaches earn Athlete of
important positions the Week
Cecilia Tribuzio
staff reporter

The
Huffington
Post
reported that the Oakland
Athletics hired the “first
female baseball coach in
MLB history,” Justine Siegal,
on Sept. 30. While she is only
a guest instructor from now
until Oct. 17, it is still quite a
feat for women everywhere.
Siegal has worked her
way up the ranks: coaching
first base for a minor league
team in 2009, making her
the first female coach for a
professional baseball team
as well, and holding batting
practices for a number of
teams in the spring of 2011.
Her experience pairs
with her doctorate in sport
and exercise psychology,
ensuring Siegal is very
qualified for the classroom
presentations she will hold
on the “mental side of
baseball.”
Siegal stated, “I feel
qualified for this job. I
have a lot to learn, but I
feel I’ve worked my way up
the ranks,” in response to
her position with the A’s.
Looking at what Siegal has to
offer, she definitely deserves
the position.
While Siegal has been
the first for women in
professional baseball, both
minor and major league,
Becky Hammon was also a
first female Assistant Coach
for the San Antonio Spurs in
the 2014 season.
In 2015, Hammon took

the title of Head Coach for
the Spurs summer league
team, leading them to a title
win in the 17-day tournament
held in Las Vegas.
Nancy Lieberman will be
joining the ranks of women
in professional sports as
an Assistant Coach for the
Sacramento
Kings
this
upcoming season as well.
Our very own Pacific
Athletics department has a
great deal of female Assistant
Coaches
in
women’s
basketball, cross country,
soccer, softball, swimming,
track, field hockey and beach
volleyball. Pacific also has
a female Head Coach for
our women’s tennis team,
Charlotte Scatliffe.
Carmen
Padilla,
an
assistant coach with the
Pacific women’s soccer team,
found the news of another
female
coach
attaining
a position in a league
dominated by men quite
encouraging.
“I think it’s a big deal and
great to see female coaches
given the opportunity to
share their expertise at the
highest level,” Padilla said.
“I think this opens the door
for female coaches and
allows children to dream of
coaching professional sports
regardless of their gender.”
These
leading
ladies
are opening doors for the
many women involved in
sports, aspiring to create an
impact through coaching
professionally once their
playing days come to an end.

Mia Knipper ‘16
Mia Knipper ‘16 of the Pacific cross country team set a school record with her finish at the
Sacramento Capital Cross Challenge on Saturday. Her time of 18:00.4 is the best 5K time in
Tigers’ history; it was good for 25th overall at the meet. Knipper broke the record previously
held by teammate Lindsay Wourms ‘16 (18:23.0). (Photo c/o Pacific Cross Country)

Weekly home SCHEDULE
VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Oct. 8
vs. BYU
8 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Center
Saturday, Oct. 10
vs. San Diego
noon
Alex G. Spanos Center

Friday, Oct. 9
vs. Gonzaga
7 p.m.
Knoles Field

Did you know?
The Pacific swim team
was recently ranked 5th
in the Division I MidMajor rankings released by
collegeswimming.com!

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Sunday, Oct. 11
vs. Portland
1 p.m.
Knoles Field

FIELD HOCKEY
Sunday, Oct. 11
vs. California
2 p.m.
Pacific Field Hockey Turf

For more information, check out the official
Pacific Athletics website at pacifictigers.com.
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“It’s not just UNIVERSITY it’s a way of
LOFTS
a place to live,
life!”

check us out

today!

209.323.3056 | UNIVERSITYLOFTS.ORG | NICK.GRAY@UNIVERSITYLOFTS.ORG

